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Introduction
Des ign Thinking in management l iterature is a pproached as a concept in which all firms
ca n l earn from the way designers think and work, including their focus on a user-centered
a pproach to i nnovation (Brown, 2008; Ma rti n, 2009). La rge organizations have developed an
i nterest in this a rea and a number of organizations such as SAP, Intuit, Ka iser Permanente
a nd Procter & Ga mble have implemented their own practice (Carlgrin, et al. 2014; Ca rl gri n,
2013; Hol l oway, 2009; Ma rti n 2011). There a re few empirical studies that have explored the
vi ews of i ndividuals who often catalyze these efforts within the organization to better
understand how they s uccessfully build and sustain a design ca pability wi thin the existing
orga nizational culture.
Thi s study aims to expand the s cope of research about i nternal design thinking practices
by focus ing on the indivi duals who have championed such efforts. Cross i ndustry
experiences have been sought from experts wi thin large organizations. The specific
objectives a re twofold: (1) gather descriptive reflections from known i ndustry experts who
ha ve created design thinking practices within large organizations; (2) develop insights from
the personal a nd organizational perspectives of experts i n the field.

Method
The s tudy was s ubmitted to a nd a pproved by Kaiser Permanente Institutional Review
Boa rd a nd Coventry University Ethi cs Committee.

Study Design
Thi s research ca ptures narratives from 15 i nternal design thinking practitioners who
ha ve l ed, a nd often s tarted, the design practices within their own organizations. A unique
a s pect of this research is that it i s conducted with i ndividuals who have a long track record of
s uccess as deemed by their peers and by the organizational s upport a nd l ongevity i n their
rol es. They are not consultants but a re employed by their respective organization. The
res earch also does not focus on one i ndustry, but i nstead crosses a range of industries to
i dentify common themes i n what these i ndividuals have done to lead s uccessful practices
over the yea rs.
Expert i nterviews with i ndividuals who worked within large organizations were
conducted over 9 months. In order to gather a ri ch narrative with some flexibility face -tofa ce s emi-structured interviews were conducted whenever possible, a nd i ncluded a journey
ma p wi th an emotional s cale to provide a dditional context. Journey ma ps are tools which
hel p the i nterviewer better understand the s tory being told and to go beyond shallow
i ns ights (Bucolo & Ma tthews 2011). They were used here to gain a deep understanding of
thei r personal experience in design and innova tion as a practitioner in these envi ronments.
Two pa rticipants piloted the intervi ew questions . Ta ble 1 below details the finalized
i nterview questions a nd i ntroduces the journey map a s an a dditional tool for data gathering.
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Table 1: The interview questions used in the expert interviews
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.

13.
14.

How does i nnovation a nd design play a part i n your current role?
How do you define i nnovation?
How do you define design?
Thi s is where I’d like to s pend most of my ti me with you. Would you start at the
begi nning, as early as you’d like. Tell me more a bout you (shared visual of
journey map). Ca ll out experiences that may relate to i nnovation a nd creativity.
We wi ll ca pture your changing emotions over ti me wi th the most positive
experiences ca ptured toward the top of the paper a nd the more negative ones
goi ng further toward the bottom.
When you l ook at that journey that the high points along the way, what do you
thi nk? What do you reflect on?
Wha t has l ed you to put this much time into this particular work?
Ca n you a lso tell me about s ome specific positive experiences that stand out for
you?
Were there times you wanted to quit doing this type of work? Could you tell me
a bout it?
Wha t do you love a bout this work?
When you think about the people who try to do thi s type of work i n your
orga nization, do you see a ny differences in the people who grow i nto it a nd i t
s eems “to work” for them vs . those who don’t “get it” or just stop doing i t all
together? Could you tell me a bout the differences or possible causes that
you've noticed?
If you were to give a dvice to people in other organizations who wa nt to learn
a nd a pply these types of methods, what a dvice would you give them?
Wha t has your organization’s experiences been like over ti me? What has kept
your orga nization on this path up to this point? Any moments or experiences
s ta nd out to you that could impact the experiences of the individuals learning
a nd a pplying these methods?
In your i nteractions with other i ndustries, have you noticed a ny differences in
the receptivity to i nnova tion, how about to human-centered design?
Si nce I a m tryi ng to l earn how to create approaches a nd conditions that help
people use human-centered design as a way to enhance their own innovation
a bi lity, a re there other things that I s hould know or think about that we haven’t
di s cussed?

Recruitment and participants
Experts (s ee Table 2) were targeted to provide an i n-depth personal experience of
des ign and innovation as a practitioner in large organizations. A cros s -referencing of fi rms
wa s performed before confirming the expert i nterview candidates to contact in order to
mi nimize bias. The confirmation a pproach focused on i ndividuals asked to speak as
"experts" on the topic a t design conferences including the Design Ma nagement Institute
conferences, UX Week by Adaptive Path and Design Thinking by Ma rcus Eva ns. Additionally,
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two i nformal networks were identified that further s upported the participants. Cri teria for
i ncl usion i n the study were:






Viewed as a leader in this area as evidenced by recognition from peers and
acknowledgement in press and/or research
Employed by large organizations (over 8,000 employees)
Had attempted use of methods in the same organization for over 5 years
Demonstrated attempts to teach skills to internal employees, as opposed
to relying solely on external consultant support for methods.

Attenti on was gi ven to i nclude a diversity of sectors. Firms were l imited to those that
ha d operational units a nd a vailable contacts i n the United States to allow for i n-person
i nterviewing when possible a nd a re detailed below i n Table 2. By the end of the study, 19
i nterview requests were s ent and 15 i nterviews were undertaken with participants from 9
orga nizations.
Table 2: Organizations and participants included in the study
Organizational information

Participant information

Company Size
and sector

Role

Age

Gender

Year
experienced in
DT

Di rector

35-44

M

6

Specialist
Di rector
Ma na ger

35-44
35-44
25-34

M
M
F

6
12
3

121,000
2004
Cons umer
Products
US Department of Labor

Di rector (r) 2015
Di rector (r) 2013

45-54
55-64

M
F

14
13

18,000
Government
Intuit
8,200
Softwa re

2010

Di rector

55-64

F

2

2006

Di rector
Di rector
"Ca ta lys t"

35-44
35-44
25-34

F
F
M

10
8
10

Year DT
application
began

Nordstrom
67,000
2006
Reta il
Kaiser Permanente
190,000
Hea lthcare

2003

Proctor and Gamble

Fidelity
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41,000
2009
Di rector
Fi nancial
Di rector
National Health Service
1.6 mi l lion
2005
Executi ve
Hea lthcare
US Department of Health and Human Services

35-44
35-44

F
M

4
18

45-54

F

11

79, 540
Government
The Gap
137,000
Reta il

2011

Executi ve

55-64

M

2

2009

Executi ve

45-54

M

15

Procedure
Ei ght i ntervi ews were undertaken face to face. Five were undertaken by vi deo a nd one in
wri ti ng. Informed consent was gained from the participants. The i n-person i nterviews were
conducted face to face i n an office setting with the use of a ta ble, a large w all to display the
i nterviewee's journey ti meline a nd s upplies included post-its, markers, 2 recording devi ces
a nd a printout of the intervi ew questions. To begin, the printout of the i nterview questions
wa s solely held by the i nterviewer but a fter piloting the a pproach a n adjustment was made
to provi de the i nterview questions to the participants both in a dvance via email and
a dditionally a t the time of the intervi ew for those i n person.
La rge format sheets were placed on the wall i n the i nterview room i n advance when
pos sible. The participants were then shown the interview questions. At question 4 (s ee
ta bl e 1 for s pecifics), they were provided a description of the journey ma p as well as the
emoti onal high and low points that were to be ca ptured along with the changes over ti me.
They were then asked to draw on the paper to vi sually represent their journey. Once
compl eted, the participants were a sked to explain what they had ca ptured. An example is
s hown i n Figures 1 a nd 2.
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Figure 1: Example journey map generated through the interviews

Figure 2: Close-up of two topics “mentor” and “advocate” from journey map activity

The conversation was a llowed to deviate from the i nterview guide if questioning led to a
new but related path of discussion. After the journey map had been fully discussed, the
pa rti cipant was invited to sit back down a nd complete the interview. Attention was paid a t
the end of the i nterview to ask any questions that had not been covered in the discussion.
The i nterviews lasted between 40 a nd 90 mi nutes. They were audio recorded and
tra ns cribed verbatim, resulting in 120 pa ges of typed single spaced intervi ew data.
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Analysis
Thematic a nalysis was used to identify pa tterns across the qualitative data (Braun and
Cl a rke 2006). Pa rticular attention was paid to potential themes that occurred across multiple
i nterviewees and across multiple i ndustries, topics that were mentioned by the interviewees
mul tiple ti mes i n the course of the same interview, a s well a s comments that were made in a
tone or wi th emotion that was markedly different from the majority of the i ntervi ew.
To begi n the thematic a nalysis, the contradictions were i dentified within each expert’s
coded tra nscript and then compared across i nterviews. Contradictions i n people’s stories
ca n yi eld i nteresting i nsights i nto how people think (Beckman & Ba rry 2009). Addi tionally,
i ndividuals ca n experience flaws in their cognitive processing, called a “cognitive bias.” In a
certa i n type of cognitive bias ca lled a “say/do gap,” there is an inability of the person
di s cussing the i nformation to a ccurately describe his or her own preferences. Journey
ma pping is one potential tool to a id in revealing the bias found in the “say/do gap” (Liedtka,
2014). The contra dictions that were revealed were captured in two columns, one s tating
wha t the experts say i n relation to design thinking practices i n general. The other column
ca ptures what they “do” in their own practice as s tated in the intervi ews or ca ptured via the
journey map (Table 3). I n a s econd pass of the data, changes or shifts to thinking or
a pproaches were ca ptured (Table 4). Changes, or shifts, help to provi de an appreciative
understanding about ‘what was’, to ‘what is’ or ‘what could be’ (Ca ntore a nd Cooperrider,
2013). When reviewed together this approach helped interpret the narratives and to go
beyond stated norms into a deeper understanding of behavi ors, environments a nd context.
Fi nally, when these findings were reviewed back in the context of the larger narrative, seven
key i nsights surfaced which will be discussed.

Results
The na rratives collected through the intervi ews a nd Journey Ma p a ctivities presented a
ri ch s et of data from which to code into themes a nd i nsights. These narratives were
ca tegorized into two tables. Ta ble 3 ca ptures the contradictions, or s hifts, between experts
pers pectives a nd practice that were captured i n the expert i ntervi ew discussions a nd
a cti vi ty. Table 4 ca ptures the changes that have occurred in the practice of DT i n large
orga nizations over ti me from the perspective of the experts.

Changes and Contradictions
Ta bl e 3 provides examples of contradictions between what the participants provided of
wha t they say vers us what they described that they do. Only recurring themes a re displayed
bel ow. The themes were tra nsferred i nto representative statements a nd l isted in the
va ri ous columns. By i dentifyi ng the gaps in a say/do approach, the difference i n the way the
experts discuss the practice need of others in their organization, a nd how they a pproach and
thi nk about their own practice is notable.
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Table 3: Contradictions and Shifts in Design Thinking practices of Experts
CONTRADICTIONS AND SHIFTS IN PRACTICE
Say

Do

Our empl oyees need a supportive
envi ronment, both physical and psychological,
to ena ble them in this work. Otherwise how
a re they going to do i t?

In the beginning experts pushed through
ba rri ers i n the organization to s how what
coul d be possible with a design thinking
a pproach to work

The va l ue of design thinking i s that i t gives
people a process to follow. That is its most
i mportant a ttribute

DT pra cti ces get meshed together with l ean,
s i x-sigma, change management a nd others

We feel strongly tha t that everyone can do
thi s work, they just need the tra ining and the
condi tions to make i t happen

Experts s tories revealed abilities a nd i nterest
i n design a nd innovation in childhood or
ea rlier i n their ca reer

Prototypi ng is the hardest thing for people to
do… they a re terrified of i t

Experts often “build to think-” they have
a rtefacts a round their work s paces a nd
frequently bri ng or create prototypes i n
meetings

We run ma ny training programs and
works hops to reach as many people as we can
i n our organization

Experts try new practices with users and
ea ch other, often holding exchanges with
other companies to s how how they a pproach
the work. They a ttended very few formal
tra i ning workshops

Orga ni zations a re data driven a nd want to
know a bout the dollar va lue and impact of
des ign

The experts demonstrate deep s kills a t
tel ling s tories and creating i mmersive
experiences for s takeholders to “feel” the
va l ue a nd the needs of the users

It's i mportant for the l earners in our
orga nization to find their "tri be" within the
compa ny s o they don't feel a lone i n the
orga nization

Experts have a tight partner or two within
thei r organization; a well-connected network
i ns ide of their organization a nd a thriving
externally facing group of design thinking
experts

The descriptions of the design thinking practice needs of others i n their organization
were i dentified i n a s traightforward manner i n the coded tra nscripts and typically ca me as a
di rect a nswer to a question. The i nformation about their own practice was more often
pi eced together through discussions throughout the i nterview, often discussions tri ggered
by the journey ma p.
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As a whole, the experts described the s truggles that people within their organization
fa ce i n practicing design thinking and creating the ri ght conditions to a llow i t to thrive. On
the other hand, i n discussions that elaborated on their own practice, they tol d stories of
wha t they had done to counter some of the challenges and what they had found to be
energizing a nd useful over ti me s uch as storytelling, partnership, networking a nd a ctive
crea ti on of i deas. This data helped to address the i nitial research aims of gathering
refl ections and enablers from internal design thinking experts.
Table 4: Changes in Practice with Time and Experience
CHANGES
Where the practices began

Where the practice approaches are going

Des ign Thinking as a process to follow

Crea ti ve confidence as a personal mind-set and
tra i t

Whi te space- no assumptions or s tarting
poi nt for i deas, a “blank page” to begin
i dea generation

Sca ffolding- building up 20% of an idea,
s ometimes through a scenario or prototype, to
jump-start people’s a bility to create and
col l aborate

Bri ng i n the talent and expertise through
cons ulting groups who come in, provi de
focus ed help, a nd then leave the
orga nization

Devel op i nternal teams who know the
orga nizational culture and the key l eaders, and
who a cti vely s upport each other throughout the
journey

Tea ch the individuals who are i nterested
beca use i ndividual passion is the most
i mportant factor

Tea ch people i n i n-tact teams (i.e. they work
together) who ca n try new approaches together
a nd s upport each other through organizational
cha l lenges

Focus on s kills a nd techniques

Focus on mind-sets and navigating change

Appl ication of methods to products and
s ervi ces

Appl ication of methods to support broader
cha nge a nd s hift organizational cl imates

Ski lls and passion flourished by building
own s kills i n design or building design
s ki lls i n others

“Success” i n the organization led to
res ponsibilities outside of core design area i nto
broa der strategy a nd change management
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The s hifts in practice (Table 4) highlight how experts have changed over ti me based on
thei r years of experience. When comparing the 2 columns one ca n note that the primary
s hi fts have been away from vi ewing design thinking as a simple skill set to teach and a cquire;
to more of a mind-set a nd, when mixed with a combination of methods, it is a pplied to
broa der organizational changes and strategic i ssues. The approach to building capabilities i n
des ign thinking has been enhanced by i dentifyi ng a few approaches that better s upport the
ea rl y s tage learner. These approaches i nclude working with others i n one’s work function
a nd enhancing ideas that have already have a foundation from which to build.

Insights
The a nalysis led to some broad themes and i nsights. Due to the focus on Appreciative
Inquiry, particular a ttention was given to data groupings that ca lled out behaviours or
condi tions that enabled the experts to develop and grow a practice within a large
orga nization. Comments that were repeated or reinforced a s well a s those which were
s ha red with more emotion were given a greater weight. Through this process, s even insights
were generated and paired with illustrative comments (a nonymized a nd l abelled w ith
ps eudonym i nitials) to provide a dditional context for the research.
Ins ig ht 1: D em ons trate a deep pass ion and interest for people
“Peopl e-people” was a word that the experts often used when they explained how
others described them a nd how they described people that they believed had more of an
a pti tude for using design thinking methods within large organizations. They did not call out
pers onality tra its such as extroversion or i ntroversion, but rather a mindset of being
empa thetic and curious a bout others around you.
Interviewee SP: The ones that I think were the best, I think if there were sort of
personality traits they tended to be very optimistic people. They were already kind of
people-people. Not too methodological.
Interviewee SI: I can tell right away if people are going to have a chance to become good
at this or not. Those that really get into their users, I mean not just gather data about
them but really want to know about their real needs. Those people get it.
The experts themselves ta lked a bout their passion for l earning about their users, but
a dditionally they ta lked about others i n their organization. They discussed their deep
connections to diverse roles across their organization to “help get things done.” Ma ny of
them a lso had responsibilities to help other organizational employees learn a nd practice
Des ign Thinking. They s hared the excitement they had when other people they were
coa ching began to “get i t.”
Interviewee MK: For people who are really looking for it and are starting to get
it, you can see their transformation. It’s great. It’s like watching people
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blossom. It’s amazing, seeing them step into this confident place. It’s
like…seriously amazing.
Ins ig ht 2: F reely s hare s tories v erbally and phy sically
The experts had many stories of users and what they needed i n the context of their lives.
They s poke of having an “unquenchable thirst” for ga thering stories a nd i nsights a bout their
us ers to deeply understand their lives and their needs. They s hared many examples of how
they us ed these s tories with people in a ll l evels of their organizations. They i ncluded i mages
of the people i n their s tories i n corporate presentations, s ome had posters or photos on the
wa l ls of their workplaces, and others had a rtifacts the reminded them about experiences
they ha d gathered while “in the field” learning more about their users.
They a lso used storytelling a s a way to pass along the purpose a nd history of what they
bel ieved to be a unique way of working within their organization. They s hared with other
empl oyees i n the organization to help them experience a different way of working and
behavi ng that differed from the norms of the rest of the organization.
Fi gure 3 s hows the cycl e that further elevates experts as a sought out resource among
thei r peers, whereby continuing to reinforce a growing body of knowledge. The s tories and
l earnings were not just shared with people i nside of their organization, they were often
s ha red more broadly through social media or through personal interactions they had with
thei r broader network.
Figure 3: Experts as a resource
gathering new
ideas and
insights from
people and the
world around
them

being inspired
to create new
ideas and
approaches

sharing stories
about the ideas
and approaches
with others

Interviewee HN: … I connect things. I was born for social media… I read 100
things a day. I connect things I find with my lived experience and I share it out.
People are constantly sending me new articles and links and ideas. It grows
and grows. (Note: at time of interview “Hannah” had nearly 40,000 followers
on twitter)
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Des ign thinking sees s torytelling as va luable because i t is a ble to connect the
orga nization to the user in a meaningful way. The experts demonstrated this same value and
understanding of the potential impact of s torytelling to the organization. Additionally, they
expended the purpose of storytelling beyond sharing the needs of the user and into using
s tory a s a tool to potentially i nfluence a nd shift the working norms of those they i nteracted
wi th i nside of their organization.
Ins ig ht 3: Practice an im provisational approach
The experts discussed a growing competence in improvisation. Their version of
i mprovisation was to have the s kills to read the situation at hand, in this case i n a work
context, a nd adjust in the moment. They spoke about “improv-ing” not just the design
methods, but also being able to i mprovise approaches to new organizational situations a nd
condi tions such as new leadership, new goals, new efforts and new team ma tes. They s ay
thi s flexibility a s cri tical to s tayi ng connected to the priorities of the organization and to the
people who both worked in it a nd l ed it.
Interviewee SP: That's what really made her (a specific design thinking expert)
stand out from all of the others; she focused on improv, being able to go with
the flow, and teaching others to be able to bring what's needed in a particular
moment. It's not a set approach.
(Good designers) recognize (changes in energy or mood of those in their
meetings) and know what to do about it, how to adjust, and how to bring the
group back in a meaningful way.
In rega rds to the design thinking methods and their use to a ddress challenges within
thei r organizations, the experts expanded upon their discussion of improvisation to
conjecture that it was also used a s a demonstration of mastery of the methods. They
expa nded upon this to state that mastery i s a chieved when a n "improv" of approaches blurs
the l i nes between DT a nd other methods. Design Thinking, they stated, provided a great
method and set of tools to follow for those who were early i n their l earning stages. The
experts s hared that a fter much repetition and practice they themselves began to evolve
thei r DT practice by a dding i n a pproaches from other methodologies like change
ma nagement, strategic management or l ean.
Interviewee MK: It’s like dancing…in the beginning you are doing the dance
steps that you were taught; you are focusing on the steps and on what you
learned. At some point something clicks and then you are able to improvise,
you are able to actually listen to the music and respond. That’s your moment
of actual dancing.
Des ign thinking experts a re frequently working to determine the fit between the
methods of design thinking and the organizational culture. They continue that
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i mprovisational approach i n the way they a pply a nd create new methods for problem
s ol ving, and in their mindset as they a djust to changes within their organization.
Ins ig ht 4: B uild “s caf folding ” both to m ak e ideas m ore real and to help
others contribute
The experts felt that prototyping and experimentation were s ome of the most
i nti midating and fearful Design Thinking methods to others in their organization. Moving
i nto the s tage of making i deas more ta ngible a nd descriptive required both the willingness to
trus t tha t others will not harshly judge the i deas represented. Secondly, creating physical
representations or i mages benefited from s ome skill to make i deas into a form that others
coul d contribute and collaborate around.
Interviewee SI: I think … the biggest disappointment that I continue to see is
that even with all this, people are still afraid to prototype. They’re still afraid to
put an idea out there. They still want it to be right every damn time. And it’s
so infuriating... After all this—after throwing millions of dollars into Post-its
that you just rip off the wall and throw in the trashcan. You’re not willing (to
prototype an idea)? …That’s infuriating to me.
Ma ny of the experts also lacked confidence i n this phase of the process earlier i n their
ca reer. They discussed the awkwardness they experienced in tryi ng to follow the Design
Thi nking methods but that eventually they l earned how to create a nd prototype in ways that
pus hed ideas further a nd enabled others to collaborate with them.
Interviewee BN: I think art of it to me is that it goes back to the idea of design
thinking is really like scaffolding for creativity. Because inherently it was designed
for people who have lost that creative confidence.
The concept that the professors coined after the project was ‘endowed progress,’
this idea that if you set people 20% of the way towards completing a path, they’re
almost double the chances that they’ll see it through to completion. I sort of took
that and we rephrased it as 20% creativity.
Ins ig ht 5: Approach building des ign think ing capabilities as a change in
behav iour, not s trictly a developm ent of s kills
Des ign Thinking has been viewed by ma ny of the representative organizations in this
s tudy a s an organizational capacity or i ndividual skill to a cquire. The experts shared that the
people in their organization initially felt that they could attend a workshop a nd be “re ady to
go,” but tha t i n reality i t required application and repetition, as i t was more of a behavi or
cha nge than i t was l earning a s killset.
Interviewee SI: Plan on it taking a long time. I mean you’re changing people —
the way that they work. I mean they’ve invested decades of learning how to
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work up until this point and you’re asking them to change. And it’s not
obvious. I think we say six to ten experiences. Repetition. And fun.
In s ome instances, coaches were provided to organizational learners to help to guide
thei r l earning experiences. The working envi ronments of the experts, as mentioned earlier,
ha ve physical a rtifacts that reminded people of the purpose behind the design projects.
Whi te boards, prototyping s upplies and work s paces that a llowed for groups to work openly
wa s described as a way of s upporting the “design thinking” wa y of working. If those
i nterviewed had control over the projects that were assigned to novi ces i n their
orga nization, they took efforts to ensure that they had lower ri sk projects so they ha d a
better chance to feel a s uccessful outcome and learn how to practice design in a real
orga nizational context without as many of the organizational pressures.
Ins ig ht 6: Create a playf ul and trus ting work place

Trust and play were viewed and synergistic values in that one enabled and
s upported the other. The majority of experts that were intervi ewed mentioned their pride in
crea ti ng environments where people could take “risks” a nd that the people who worked
together wi th them felt supported and empowered at work. They ta lked about being able
not onl y to s hare mistakes that they ha d made, but also the openness to cri tique each
other’s work. A ba lance of serious work cri tique and playful humor seemed to balance out
the work team’s dynamic cultural environment. One mention of the value keeping the
tea m’s connection i ntact while “performing” for others was captured i n this i ntervi ew:
Interviewee SP: They made silly hats together and laughed. She gave the team
a collective identity…so they could perform for others when they didn’t know
what was about to hit them. She looked at ‘How do I actually perform in the
moment with my teammates in a supportive kind of way?’ Her ability to do thi s
made her team stand out from the others. They were slower to get going w i th
ideas because they spent time upfront in connecting, but once they connected
together their ideas went further faster, and people noticed.
Ins ig ht 7: D on’t g o it alone, hav e a partner and an adv ocate
Jus t a s the themes revealed that the experts’ practices had shifted from focusing on
i ndividuals who had passion and interest to people in “in-tact teams” (see Table 4) the
experts themselves a lso shared the importance of having a partner. Sometimes referred to
“pa rtner-in-crime,” my “go-to,” “my s anity” or “my mos t trusted colleague,” it was
emphasized that the partnership and support provided by a few others i n the organization
wa s cri tical to creating a flourishing design thinking practice i n a l arge organization. The
pa rtnerships took two venues; one that was more of a peer day-to-day partner, a nd one that
wa s an organizational leader who helped to provi de them some form of “protection” or
“a dvoca cy” within the organization when necessary.
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Interviewee JF: She talks me off the ledge sometimes. She has a much cal m e r
demeanor than I do and knows how to navigate in this organization. After a
hard day we’ll just go grab a drink sometimes and blow off steam. It really
helps to me keep going in a place like this.
Interviewee HN: I miss working with her. We were very close and we created a
number of new approaches together for (their organization). We radically
changed things around here. We worked together very well and I think others
could see that.
Further i terating the importance of trust a nd playfulness, the experts deepened their
s upport network with one or two other peers inside their organization. Additionally, they
were provided with fl exibility or protection to try out the methods within their w ork
res ponsibilities. The experts vi ewed these relationships as a key to keeping their excitement
a nd energy i n their s ometimes-challenging Design Thinking endeavor.

Discussion
Thi s study has collected together the experiences and vi ews of a ra nge of indus try
professionals that a re experienced in design thinking a nd embedding the practices within
thei r organization. Outcomes of this study i dentified common patterns of contradictions to
more cl early reveal what occurs i n the often illusive i nternal Design Thinking practice within
orga nizations. The outcomes also cl arify s hifts in practice i dentified among a cross-section
of orga nizational experts. These s hifts could create a clearer path for others looking to
develop their internal practice and who would like to better position it i n a future trajectory
more consistent with the thinking of experts i n the field. And fi nally, further analysis created
a s et of seven insights that clarified and contextualized the behaviors they exhibited when
refl ecting on the enablers of their i nternal Design Thinking practice.
The i nsights i dentified from the expert i ntervi ews included:








Demonstrate a deep passion and interest for people
Freely s hare s tories verbally a nd physically
Pra cti ce a n improvisational a pproach
Bui ld “scaffolding” both to make ideas more real and to help others contribute
Approa ch building design thinking capabilities a s a change in behavior
Crea te a playful a nd trusting workplace
Don’t go i t alone, have a partner a nd a n advocate

The experts reflected on their experiences bringing in Design Thinking a nd practices that
ra n counter to the more prevalent culture of their own organizations. It has been noted that
frus tra tion occurs on the behalf of employees when their individual competence or
l eadership abilities, i n this case Design Thinking, differ from the primary competencies a nd
ca pa bilities of the organization ca pacity (Ulrich a nd Smallwood, 2004). A res ponse to this
frus tra tion is to either remove oneself from the s ituation or to respond with a counter-
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a pproach (Ulrich a nd Smallwood, 2004). Ea ch expert i n this study experienced resistance
from wi thin the broader organization when they began to practice Design Thinking, a nd yet,
they were a ble to persevere a nd even adapt the wa y in which they created their practice
through the friction.
Orga ni zational Design Thinking experts found a novel way to crea te a sustainable
i nternal Design Thinking practice, coined a “mi croclimate” i n this research. A mi croclimate i n
meteorology terms is a cl imatic condition within a relatively s mall area which is distinct from
the predominant climate (Editors of En cyclopedia Bri tannica). This climactic condition
s upports the development of unique and different flora and fauna from that surrounding it.
In thi s context, the a uthors extend this image of distinction and a pply i t to a l arge
orga nization. They us e the term “microclimate” to convey a n outline model of the expert’s
i ns ights a nd the unique attributes the experts believed existed to enable the Design Thinking
pra cti tioner to display despite the differing organizational culture (see Figure 4).
Ea ch i ndividual microclimate has a n expert a t the center as the ca talyst a nd an a dvocate
s urrounding the entity who provides a level of organizational protection to s upport the
effort. It grows with the inclusion of a partner followed by a dditional people that a re
exposed to Design Thinking a nd select to become part practicing norms . It is the
demonstration of the i nsights, both the experts individual practice behaviors a s w ell a s the
phys i cal a nd psychological environmental conditions they created, that give the
mi crocl imates their own unique practicing norms (Ostroff a nd Tomkins, 2013).
Figure 4: Outline model of insights working together to form unique organizational Design
Thinking microclimate

The s tudy ca ptured a number of individual behaviors that the Design Thinking experts
s ha red during the i ntervi ews. In addition to their stated passion for people they worked
wi th a nd for, they used their understanding of people to connect wi th them through s tories
s ha red both verbally a nd physically. They l everaged this a bility to connect with people
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a cros s all levels of the organization. The experts interviewed learned to adapt and adjust, or
“i mprov” their wa y i nto finding approaches that worked within their respective
orga nizations (Weberg and Weberg, 2013; Ni xon, 2012). The experts i nterviewed s tated that
they were not capable of ra pidly changing the entire culture of their organization a nd
i ns tead focused on creating novel a pproaches to support a nd internal Design Thinking
pra cti ce.
Res earch a lso supports the point of vi ew that creating a physical element, or prototype,
i s one of the most effective ways of demonstrating the value of a design a pproach and to
crea te a more compelling a nd memorable story (Schrage, 1999; Li edtka, 2015; Ama bile,
2011). Prototypi ng is touted i n the business community a s a key element for fostering
i nnovation (Schrage, 1999), a nd experts in this s tudy believed that avoiding a blank page
through s caffolding of i deas may be one way to get people to begin and make progress.
Advoca tes of Design Thinking have argued for many years that people within organizations
need to think like designers (Brown, 2008) a nd place emphasis on the mental processes of
des igners (Martin, 2009). Additional research expanded this notion and places a high va lue
on “design practicing” and the need for more material practices that result i n vi sual
representations a nd creation of a rtifacts (Stiglaini and Ravasi, 2012; Coughlan, et.al., 2007).
The experts i n this s tudy showed their understanding of the va lue of prototyping a nd the
crea ti on of a rtifacts. They not only used prototypes when they were solving design
cha l lenges, but also as an approach to communicate to others the va lue they s aw in Design
Thi nking a s a practice.
The ps ychological environments that the experts created with others they worked with
wa s a s ignificant area of discussion and it was uniquely described as playful. A prerequisite
of pl a y, trust sets a foundation with which groups can a djust to mistakes (Covey, et.al 2012),
a nd s hare with each other without fear of retribution (Tucker and Edmondson, 2003) . In
l a rge organizations, such as those represented in this study, i t is important to have
orga nizational boundaries to help people know what they a re to do and with whom
(Dougherty a nd Ta kacs, 2004). Dougherty a nd Ta kacs’ study s howed that a boundary of
tea m play enabled what they ca lled heedful interrelating. Heedful i nterrelating consists of
i ndividuals connecting together in a meaningful way, which allowed for a n easier formation
of mul tiple teams to conduct work. As such, play a nd trust are viewed as s ynergistic.
Des ign Thinking experts who have had l ong and impactful careers have developed novel
a pproaches to creating a Design Thinking entity wi thin organizations before i t is fully
developed or s upported by the organizational culture. Being a ble to have a command of
des ign methods, people skills and the organizational savvy to i nterpret and understand the
i nner working of the business are not skill sets easily found within organizations (Buccolo
a nd Ma tthews, 2011). This study begins to postulate that the key insights, when vi ewed as a
whol e, form a n outline model of a microclimate within the context of the larger organization
where the i nsights take shape.
It rema ins to be seen through future research what the broader impact of approaches
wi l l be on the organizations represented i n this s tudy a nd the continued sustainability of
s upporting organizational design thinking in this manner. More research is needed to
i dentify a dditional theories that focus on subunits of that behave differently wi thin
orga nizations to compare and contrast the attributes identified i n this research. Application
of the work would be enhanced through a focus on the creation a tool or fra mework for
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i ndividual a ssessment through-out the development of i nternal design thinking practices.
Understanding a growth approach through the development of additional Design Thinking
mi crocl imates or expansion of existing ones would further the i mpact of the research for
l a rge organizations.

Conclusions
Thi s paper has collected personal narratives using semi-structured interviews a nd
pers onal journey maps. The i nput of design thinking leaders from nine organizations from a
ra nge of sectors has enabled exploration of Design Thinking as an approach to i nnovation
a nd creativity. Seven common conditions and behaviors were identified a nd developed into
a n outline model of how these behaviors and surrounding supporting context form a
mi crocl imate within a larger organization. Further consideration of these insights and
developing model ma y enable the counter-culture design thinking approaches to occur in
s ubsequent organizations. Future developments will i nform training a nd coaching to further
thes e behaviors a nd ca pabilities i n individuals.
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